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. Introduction

During the Diablo Canyon Unit 1 outage in Feburary 1999, two hot leg steam
generator tube segments were removed and examined at the Westinghouse Science and
Technology Center. The first tube support plate (TSP1) region of tube R16C57 and
the TSP1, TSP2, and TSP3 regions of tube R37C32 were removed using primary side

pulling techniques. Examinations were conducted to characterize any steam generator
corrosion present at the tube support plate regions and to confirm field eddy current
results which indicated an axial ID indication at TSP1 of R16C57 and an axial OD
indication at TSP3 of R37C32.

After nondestructive laboratory examination by eddy current, ultrasonic testing,
radiography, dimensional characterization and visual examination, room temperature
leak testing was performed on the TSP3 region of tube R37C32 and burst testing was

performed on all four support plate regions. Tensile testing was conducted on samples
from the freespan sections of each tube. The burst tested specimens were destructively
examined using SEM fractography and metallographic techniques to characterize any
corrosion present. Surface deposits were analyzed using a variety of chemical analysis
techniques..

. Nondestructive Examinations
Both tubes were examined in the Westinghouse Science and Technology Center hot
cell using eddy current techniques similar to those used during the field inspection.
The tubes were cut into four sections, approximately 10 inches long, with the areas of
interest at their center prior to NDE examination. Specifically, three sections of the
tubing were from Tube R37C32 and contained support plate intersections one, two,
and three, respectively. The remaining tube section from Tube R16C57 contained the
first support intersection. All four tubing sections were inspected using a 0.720 inch
diameter differential bobbin coil probe and a Zetec +point probe. The data were
collected using a R/D Tech TC 6700 and recorded on Optical disks. Analysis of the
data was conducted using the Westinghouse Anser system.

A review of the field eddy current data showed consistent results between the
reviewed field data and the laboratory data for the field reported indications. Table 1

summarizes the NDE results for the four areas of interest for the two tubes. The
+point results are for the 300 kHz channel; and the bobbin coil results are for the
400/100 kHz MIXchannel. The laboratory review of the field data and the post -pull
data identified very small (about 0.2V) bobbin coil indications at the TSP1 and TSP2
intersections of R37C32, which were also found by laboratory +point and UT
inspections. Field inspection did not identify these two smaU indications; this is not
unusual for small distorted indications. The post-pull laboratory +point indication at
R37C32, TSP1 had an ID phase angle although destructive examination found an OD
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indication. The fact that a clear ID or OD indication was not identified by +point is
not unusual for small signal (0.05V). Given the small flaw signal, the phase responses
were not considered reliable.

Upon reanalysis of the field data, the bobbin voltage for R37C32 TSP3, 0.72V, was
essentially identical to the field call, 0.074V. The post -pull bobbin voltage 0.80V
indicated that significant ligament tearing did not occur as a result of the tube removal.

At the dented intersection of tube R16C57 TSP1, the NDE data indentified an ID
indication. The intersection was found to have an OD and an ID crack (which
corresponded to the minor axis of the dent). The burst location corresponded to the
OD crack. After the OD indication was found by destructive examination, a

reexamination of the NDE data resulted in the identification of an 0.08V signal at that
location. This signal was too small to be considered an indication prior to the
destructive examination. Both ID and OD indications were shallow, however, the OD
indication was considered most likely to burst due to its longer crack length.

After completing the eddy current examination, the tube sections were radiographed
and ultrasonically inspected. A review of the radiographs showed no degradation on
any of the examined tube sections, only irregularly shaped deposits.

The UT data confirmed the indications found by +point. The UT resporises included
multiple OD deposit signals which could mask a small OD crack signal. The R37C32
TSP1 indication was also called ID by UT but the burst fracture was the result of an
OD crack. The OD indications were identified at TSP2 and TSP3 of R37C32. UT
identified the ID indication on R16C57 but did not identify an OD indication. In
addition, other +point indications were identified away from the areas of initial
interest, in the free span portion of the tube. These indications had phase responses
consistent with ID degradation; however, they were generally associated with large
responses in the pancake coil data that were indicative of deformation. Since these
indications were not noted in the review of the field data, it has been assumed that they
originate in minor tube deformation resulting from tube removal.

In addition to the indications identified by the +point examination, the ultrasonic
examination revealed additional responses associated with the presence of the OD
deposits, and ID deformation from tube removal. A specific example of this is the first
support intersection of Tube R16C57 which showed clear ID indications yet also had
patches of OD indications associated with deposits. The destructive exam results
indicate that the OD indications include local degradation.

Visual inspection of the tubes revealed heavy to moderate deposits on the surface of the
tubes. The heaviest deposits were located at the TSP region. Axial scratches, assumed
to be the result of tube removal, were observed on all tubes~
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Leak, Burst and Tensile Data
Room temperature leak testing was performed on the TSP3 specimen of tube R37C32
(as a result of the eddy current indications observed during the field testing) at three
pressures: normal operating pressure 1500 psi, steam line break conditions 2560 psi,
and an intermediate pressure 2250 psi. Tube extensions were attached to both ends of
the specimen to provide a corrosion free surface to assure leak-free attachment of
Swagelok fittings. Leaks were not detected at any of the three pressures tested.

TSP1, TSP2, TSP3 of tube R37C32; and TSP1 of tube R19C57, were burst tested
along with a control sample from a freespan location of each tube without NDE
indications. Table 2 presents a summary of the burst test data. Allof the burst
openings were axial. Allburst pressures were well above the limits defined by the 36P
burst margin guideline; where hP is the primary to secondary pressure difference.
Only the TSP3 location of tube R37C32 was burst with foil and bladder, and had the
lowest burst pressure of 10 300 psi.

TSP3 of tube R37C32 had a 40% OD laboratory +point indication. The burst was
located at the OD indication found by NDE. Visual examination of the burst opening
revealed that the burst opening was confined within the TSP region. Few secondary
OD cracks were visible after the burst. TSP2 of R37C32 burst at the location
corresponding to the OD laboratory eddy current indication, with a burst pressure of
12 000 psi. Additional OD cracks were observed in this specimen after the burst test.
TSP1 of R37C32 had one +point laboratory indication of a possible ID crack. Its
burst pressure was 12 300 psi. An extensive OD crack network, confined to the TSP
region of the tube, was observed on this specimen after the burst test.

TSP1 of R16C57 had several ID indications in the laboratory +point examinations.
However, the burst was located at a region of cracking not identified in the field or
laboratory results. The burst pressure was 10 400 psi. An extensive OD crack
network in the TSP region was observed in this specimen. Figures 1 - 4 provide
sketches of the burst openings and secondary corrosion observed on the specimens.
Two freespan (FS) specimens were also burst tested. Tube R37C32 FS had a burst
pressure of 12 700 psi, while tube R16C57 had a burst pressure of 11 400 psi. Specimen
4A of tube R37C32 had visible surface deposits; deposits on the FS section of tube
R16C57 were not visible. Allaxial "scratches" visible were presumed to be the result
of tube removal.

Table 6 lists the room temperature tensile test data obtained from non-corroded FS
sections on tubes R37C32 and R16C57. The specimens were 10 inches long with a 4
inch gage length. The specimen exhibited high tensile strengths and strains to failure.
The tensile properties for R16C57 were typical properties for Alloy600 tubing used in
this model steam generator, while the properties for R37C32 were above the average
tensile strengths for Westinghouse tubing and may reflect slight strain hardening on
tube removal.





Dimensional Measurements Chemical Analysis, and Result of Surface
Deposits
Sections of R16C57 and R37C32 were measured for ovality by laser micrometry.
Figure 5 illustrates the output for tube R37C32. This tube has an inside diameter of
0.767 to 0.768 inch. The irregularity of the dimensional data is consistent with
observed deposits. The fact that the diameter varies by 0.001 inch sug'gests the tube is
circular. Figure 6 illustrates the output for tube R16C57. The sinusoidal pattern, and
the change in diameter from 0.773 inches to 0.761 inches, indicates that the tube has a

major and minor axis. This confirms that the tube has a dent. A dent voltage of 5.14V
was reported in. the field inspection for this intersection.

A surface investigation concluded that the OD crevice environment at the steam
generator tube support plates was neutral pH. Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
(EDS) did not show significant traces of elements (Cu, Pb) commonly associated with
stress corrosion cracking.

.

Destructive Evaluation
SEM fractography was performed on the fracture face of each burst opening. Tables 2
through 6 list a summary of the results in the form of crack depth data. TSP1 of
R16C57 had ID cracks, as indicated by laboratory NDE, in the crevice region;
however, these bursts were associated with OD cracking. The field and laboratory
NDE ID indication in R16C57 TSP1 was confirmed by destructive examination. The
laboratory NDE ID indication in R37C32 was associated with an ID surface
imperfection found by visual examination of the tube ID. Further evidence of ID
cracking was not observed.

Allcrack lengths were measured from top to bottom of the support plate, from a low
magnification image, where the crack and the support plate were visible, to determine
the total crack length and the location of the macrocrack relative to the support plate.
The length of the support plate was measured according to the location of the oxide
deposits on the tube. As a result, the measurement of the TSP region was greater than
0.75 inch (within 5%). The crack length measurements were calculated using the ratio
of the measured crack length and the measured length of the TSP region. Therefore,
the crack lengths are judged accurate within 5%. A montage of each crack was utilized
to measure the depth profile and intergranular morphology.

The burst opening of the TSP1 specimen for tube R37C32 contains four OD cracks;
two major cracks and two minor inside the support plate region. The fractography
data corresponds to the 2 major cracks. The maximum depth of the primary crack was
40.3% throughwall. The total macrocrack length was 0.506 inch long. The cracks are
separated by ligaments of un-corroded metal 0.066 inch in length. The minor cracks
have depths less than 10% throughwall. The cracks were orientated in series on the
burst opening. The crack profile of the two major cracks is"described in Table 2.





The burst fracture of the TSP2 specimen is a macrocrack composed of a series of four
intergranular OD microcracks inside the support plate region. The macrocrack was
0.332 inch long. The maximum depth of the longest microcrack was 46.8 %
throughwall. The microcracks were joined by ductile ligaments.

The burst opening of the TSP3 specimen of tube R37C32 is an OD macrocrack
containing several ductile ligaments inside the support plate region. The ductile failure
of the ligaments indicated that they were severed as a result of the burst test and not
during service. The macrocrack was 0.654 inch long. The maximum depth of the crack
was 71% throughwall. A greater than 40% average depth was maintained along 0.272
inch of the length. In addition, secondary microcracks formed adjacent to the burst
opening.

Tube R16C57 was pulled for this investigation as a result of an ID indication from field
eddy current data. However, the burst crack of the TSP1 specimen of tube R16C57 is
a continuous OD macrocrack with a maximum depth of 28.3% throughwall, 0.700
inches in length. This crack extended beyond the TSP region by 0.039 inch.
Destructive examination of the TSP region of Tube R16C52 at 60'circumferential
location) confirmed the ID indication for R16C57 inside the support plate region.
Several cracks were identified at this location. Fractography was conducted on what
appeared to be the deepest cracks. These two cracks were a total of 0.135 inch long,
and separated by 0.005 inch. The maximum depth of the macrocrack was 40.5%
throughwall. Dimensional analysis of the diameter of the tube showed the tube to be
ovalized as a result of denting. The location of the ID crack corresponded to the
location of the 5.14V dent in tube R16C57. The mechanism for ID cracking was
Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking (PWSCC). Tensile stresses on the minor
axis of the tube contributed to the PWSCC.

Transverse and radial metallographic sections were examined to characterize the
secondary corrosion for all four burst specimens. Table 8 provides a summary of the
information from the metallographic examination. Radial metallography on TSP1 of
tube R37C32 identified a crack depth of 58%, which is deeper than the burst opening
maximum depth of 40.3%. Radial metallography was used to characterize the crack
morphology using the depth versus width ratio (D/W). IGSCC morphology can be
characterized by D/W ratios where the extent of IGA associated with a given crack is
measured by the ratio of crack depth to the width of the crack at its mid-depth.
Transverse metallographic sections were made to measure the density'f the cracks
around the circumference of the tube. The transverse specimens for TSP1 and TSP2 of
tube R37C32 have moderate crack densities. The transverse specimen for TSP3 of tube
R37C32 has a moderate crack density. This suggests a low association of IGA with
IGSCC.

Sa

I A high crack density is defined as greater than 100 cracks around the circumference (typical ly measured at the midwrevice
region), a moderate crack density as 25 to 100 cracks, and a low crack density as less than 25 cracks around the circumference.





Sensitization, Microstructure, and Hardness
The sensitization level of tube R16C57 was determined using a modified Huey test (48
hours in 25% nitric acid solution). Alloy600 is said to be sensitized ifthe weight loss is
200 mg/dm /day. Highly sensitized tubes have weight losses on the order of
thousands of mg/dm'/day. A 0.430 inch specimen was cut from the tube in the free
span section. The weight loss of the specimen was'76.9 mg/dm-"/day. The average
microhardness of the tube was 178 VPN. Microhardness was measured from the OD
to the ID surface of the tube. This data is summarized in Table 9. Photomicrographs
of the microstructure of the specimen show few carbides in the microstructure. The
carbides were not preferentially distributed around the grain boundaries.

A 0.511 inch specimen of tube R37C32 was cut from the free span section to measure
the sensitization. The observed weight loss of the specimen was 55.8 mg/dm-'/day.
The average microhardness of the tube was 207 VPN. An increased density of
carbides was observed on this specimen. The carbides were not preferentially
distributed around the grain boundaries.

Conclusions

,
~ TSP3 of tube R37C32 was leak tested. No leakage was detected in the tube at

operational pressure 1500 psi, an intermediate pressure 2250 psi, or steam line
break conditions 2560 psi. Allspecimens exhibited high burst pressures, tensile
stresses, strains, and ductilities. The tensile properties of tube R37C32 were in the
upper range of tensile strengths for mill annealed Alloy600 tubes.

~ Tube R37C32 was pulled from Diablo Canyon Unit I steam generator 12 due to an
OD bobbin coil indication at TSP3. The burst openings at the TSP regions
occurred as axial macrocracks that contained one or more intergranular
microcracks joined together by primarily ductile ligaments, or non-corroded metal.
The TSP2 specimen had the followingproperties: a macrocrack of 0.332 inch in
length and 46.8% throughwall depth, 12 000 psi burst pressure, and 1.023 burst
ductility. This macrocrack contained four microcracks. The longest microcrack in
the TSP2 specimen is 0.174 inch. TSP1 of tube R37C32 had the following
properties: a crack 0.505 inch in length and a maximum depth of 40.3%
throughwall, 12 300 psi burst pressure, and 1.053 burst ductility. On tube R37C32,
the longest macrocrack occurred at TSP3. The TSP3 specimen had the following
properties: a crack 0.654 inch in length; and 71% throughwall, 10 300 psi burst

~ pressure, and 0.985 burst ductility.

~, TSP1 of tube R16C57 was reported to have ID PWSCC by the ECT field and
laboratory +point data. The burst identified an OD macrocrack at TSP1 on tube
R16C57 which was 0.700 inch long; with a maximum depth of 31.5% throughwall.
In addition, laser micrometer measurements were used to determine that this tube





has an oval geometry; which supports the 5.14V dent call. Given that the elemental
analysis of the OD and ID of tube R16C57 did not show high enough
concentrations of elements that accelerate or facilitate stress corrosion cracking,
the ID cracking cannot be solely attributed to chemistry. The ID cracking
associated with PWSCC was facilitated by the high stress strain gradients typical of
denting. The additional stress, caused by the oval geometry, on the minor axis of
the tube caused the PWSCC. Destructive examination of the ID crack, inside the
support plate region, identified a 0.135 inch long crack with a maximum depth of
40.5% throughwall.

~ Metallography showed that the specimens had moderate OD crack densities. The
radial metallography showed D/W ratios characteristic of IGSCC with little IGA.

~ The crack morphology for the OD indications found at all TSP intersections is

typical of that in the EPRI database supporting the voltage based alternative repair
criteria for OD SCC at TSP intersections.
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Table 9 Hardness Measurements

Location on the Specimen
(inches)

0.003

0.008

0.013

0.018

0.023

0.028

0.033

0.038
0.043

0.048

Vickers
Hardness

Values

RI6C57

183

172

170

174

168

172

170

188

201

R37C32

215

206
203

196

188

)93
198

218

2I5
238





Figure 1 Sketch ofCrack Distribution for Specimen TSPI ofTube R37C32
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Figure 2 Sketch of Crack Distribution for Specimen TSP2 ofTube R37C32
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Figure 3 Sketch ofCrack Distribution for Specimen TSP3 ofTube R37C32
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Figure 4 Sketch ofCrack Distribution for Specimen TSP1 of Tube R16C57
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Figure 5 Measurements of the Circumference ofTube R37C32
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Figure 6 Measurements of the Circumference ofTube R16C57
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